To approach reliable, objective and applicable assessment of transformability of apartment buildings, the uthors proposed Degree of Freedom of Transformation (DFT) Index and Transformability Profile (TP) evaluation method which combines building parts and its easiness of transformation for users. Using this method, three examples of existing SI apartment buildings were analyzed for their Intended TPs (upon data from designers) and Experienced TPs (upon actual transformation records), as well as the matching of the TPs. The uthors concluded that approx. 100 unit-years seems to be acceptable duration to assess the matching of the intended and experienced transformability, and pointed to directions of development of substantial transformability assessment.
Intended Transformability, Experienced Transformability, Substantial Transformability
The purpose of this paper is: 1) to propose the assessment method of transformability of SI apartment buildings, 2) to apply the method to analyze three apartments to prove its applicability, 3) to illustrate the research direction to develop substantial transformability assessment which is applicable to design.
Transformability of apartment buildings for more sustainable environment has attracted interests of designers, as well as theoretical, and investigative researchers over the course of time.
First group of contributors to this theme were practicing designers who thought about it as a way of more appropriately satisfying the needs of residents and reducing waste. Most well-known proposals were those of Metabolists in Japan and Archigram group in Britain during late 50s and 60s. However, the proactive approach sometimes suffers too much assumptions and expectations which can turn out to be unrealistic 1) . The
Authors noticed large mismatch between intended and realized transformability 1) which awaked the curiosity for deeper research about the phenomenon.
Second group of contributors were theoretical researchers.
Starting with Habraken in 1961 *2) (introduced terms "support" and "infill", and residents' involvement in design process) 2) , the most notable contributors were also Duffy (introduced 4S -four different paces of change of building "layers") 3) and Brand (developed Duffy's 4S to 6S or Shearing Layers of Change) 4) , then Schneider and Till (collected and organized strategies for flexibility, classifying it as "soft" and "hard") 5) , Durmiševi (introduced Design for Disassembly -technical decomposition of buildings in order to have its elements reusable, recyclable, repairable) 6) , and Kadowaki (proposed quantification of skeleton's capacity of change) 7) . Following and based on these contributions the Authors thought it was a good time to advance to reliable, objective, and applicable assessment method of transformability of buildings.
The construction of the study is shown in Fig.1 (bottom up order). Combining the three contributions -designers' trials and studies, theoretical considerations, and POE, an assessment method and its protocol were proposed (chapter 2). To determine how much of designers' original intentions were experienced, the method was applied to three examples of SI apartment buildings (chapters 3 & 4) . The ultimate focus of this study in the future, should be substantial transformability assessment which can be applicable in the design phase, and its main points were discussed in chapter 5.
The Authors thought there are two independent aspects of transformability, as follows:
This has been discussed in the past *4) and the most sophisticated concept is the one Brand developed, Shearing Layers of Change, which is a separation of building layers by the pace of their change *5) (Fig.2, left). We adapted this to be applicable to general construction of building parts of SI apartments (Fig.2, right) . 
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Transformability has a slightly different notion depending on the role that one has in the transformation process. We can recognize designer and resident as the main parties, each having a profound influence to transformation process just not at the same time. On the other hand, any building has certain transformability that depends only on its physical characteristics.
Therefore, we can draw at least three different TPs, as follows:
-Represents the designers' predictions about future transformations.
-Shows the actually experienced transformations at a designated moment after completion. For this TP, there is a possibility that the transformation never took place. In this case the DFT value should be "N/A" (Not Available).
-Ideally represents the maximum potential of transformation based on objective physical characteristics of building.
Logically, Intended and Experienced TPs cannot exceed Substantial TP. Intended and Experienced TPs can be compared in order to assess how the designers' predictions correspond to reality. Substantial TP is ideal, a theoretical hypothesis, but it will be needed for extending the assessment toward design phase.
Intended and Experienced TPs can help derive Substantial TP.
The three examples of SI apartment buildings were chosen to present the proposed methodology in respect to wide variety of SI apartment buildings *6) . Specific information and data of the Unit 1 transformed in 1990 when the special movable partition ( in Fig.7 ) was moved to a new position transforming at the same time the sizes of two rooms, but not the number of rooms. It was moved in designated way, therefore:
. Storage and movable furniture were relocated to a new position, however this was done freely, therefore:
. The accumulated TP expanded accordingly. In 2) Approximately 100 unit-years of accumulated experience of transformation might be enough to confirm whether the design intentions regarding transformability were achieved in reality.
3) The necessary directions for the future research development were pointed out in order to develop the assessment of Substantial TP. Concretely, a reasoning procedure is formulated and described through steps i), ii), and iii) in Chapter 5.
The Authors would like to express deep gratitude to Prof. Dr.
Kazunobu Minami who generously revealed his opinions based on his long term study of apartment transformations. Takada) were also involved in designing of transformable apartment buildings, and belong also to the first group of contributors. *4) In Durmiševi 's dissertation 6) , one whole sub-chapter (3.5) named "Theory of levels" thoroughly explained the development of the idea. *5) Brand concretely outlined the expected lifetime of each layer before being replaced. In Figure 2 (left) thicker lines means that the layers have longer cycle of change, and thinner lines shorter. *6) The Authors are aware that, at this moment, the number and the selection of the examples carry certain limitations regarding the reliability of conclusions, however, it is necessary to present the method to the academic society. Nevertheless, the examples are selected with the respect to rather wide variety of planning/access/structural principles of SI apartment buildings, as shown in Table A . These principles are, in part, derived from previously investigated box, panel, and skeleton space systems 1) .
*7)
There are different types of apartments in the housing complex. Type B was analyzed, since it has the highest number of units covered in detail. *8) This conclusion is quite conditional, and the Authors have to stress that the following considerations would be necessary: a) the balance between the number of units and experienced years should not be too excessive to avoid the unreliable ranging of samples, b) the consideration on the wide variety of dwellers on their age, family structure, occupation, economic situation, health condition etc. when the "number of years" (investigation period) is relatively limited. The total experience represented by unit-years may vary rather greatly due to the relative uniformity of dwellers. If dwellers were similar to each other, the unit number multiplication would not be justified because all units can experience the identical transformation in the same period. In the respect of the above mentioned matter we have to recommend careful consideration on the dispersion of dwellers. In the case of FCY the transformations were recorded only three years after completion, however the designer provided and encouraged the immediate transformations (which is a reason why the thorough investigation was made so early) thus enough number of transformations was realized. 
